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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Youth is a time of conflict

The more disturbed the

environmental conditions in which the adolescent finds
himself as he is struggling for self-realization, the greater
will be the possibility of inadequate or undesirable d velopment .

Adolescent must progress successfully from dependence

upon adult protection toward personal decisions making for
adolescent's freedom of behavior .

This transition, if it

is to be effective, must be gradual, since the adolescent
at one and the same time needs both a feeling of security
and

<ll

opportunity for self-expression and self-determination .

Too much and too suddenly gained liberty finds the

dolescent

unprepared to meet it; and thus he may become a prey to
undesirable influences .

Adult overprotection or domination

of the teen-age boy or girl during this period may lead to
resentment, confusion, or arrested development .
In the present society, one of the major crises of
gro,ving up occurs with the coming of puberty and throughout the period of adolescence, popularly known as the "Teenage "'. 11 . If the question , then, is asked, "1ho are Teen-agers?

1

the answer may be found in this explanation given by Crow.
Some teen-agers are tall and some are short .
stout and some are slender.
awkward .

Some are

Some are graceful and some are

Some are well dressed and well groomed, while others

2

are sloven
strong an

and unattractive in appearance.

Some a~e

. . ealthy, and some are weak and puny.

Some seem

to be mature beyond their ages and others are still children.
There are those among them who swing along in the full glory
of adolescent strength and beauty, with chins up and dreams
of conquest in their eyes.

Others with timid feet and

bowed heads appear to have difficulty in keeping up Mith the
procession;

as if bewildered and fearful of what is ahead.

These young people represent all degrees of economic
security or insecurity.

They are the products of many

national, cultural, and religious backgrounds.

s they

move along, one realizes that they have already experienced
var ing degrees of success or failure.
potentialities for good or for evil.

They possess great
Unless their ardor

has been dampened by unfortunate childhood experiences,
they are equipped with boundless energy and enthusiasm and
are looking to adults for help in achieving the ideals and
ambitions toward which they are striving.l
It is a common saying that home is where the heart is.
It is probably true, also, that the heart is molded in the
home.

Psychologists believe that the first six years of an

individuals life are the most important .

This is the period

during which fundamental attitudes and habits are developed.
1 Lester and Alice Crow, Our Teen-age Boys and Girls, New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1945, pp. '/O- 171.
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Since the child usually received his first guidance in the
home environment, it can be said that the family is primarily
responsible for the kind of person a child ultimately will
become.
As a matter of fact,

1lliamson believes that teachers

of homemaking courses have long realized that one of their
most important responsibilities is instruction in human
relations.

fuether this instruction is called "Family

Relationship,"

Family Life

or "Family Life Education," it

is directed toward assisting the individual in her relationship with others in her family and community.

Knowing what

help is needed in human relations and how best to give it
is rm ever-present problem for the conscientious homemaking
teacher as well as for every other teacher. 2
Burnham stated furtl1 r, that no other teacher in the
secondary school has more numerous and veried opportunities
for guidance · in life adjustment problems than does the homemaking teacher.

The very nature of the subject matter with

which she deals makes this true.

Problems of personal living

and of home and family relationships are the most necessary
ones to be solved .

Until people learn to live as individuals

and as families, they cannot make much of a success of living
in conmrunities, nations and the world.
The teacher considered here conceives Of home econo

cs

as broad, rich training in family and personal relationships.
2
~ildred Sanders illiamson, "High School Family Life Courses,"
Journal of Home Economics, February, 1950, p. 99.
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She sees her pupils as individuals affected by every experience which they have in the classroom.

But since living

and learning to live are continuous, day-by- day processes,
she does not overlook the contributions of the other subject
matter fields and many out-of-school experiences as well .
She seeks to he

her pupils to use all of these experiences

so that they will develop into individuals who appreciate
and understand the values which are important to happy,
s a tisfying family living and life adjustment . 3
The concerns of the homemaking education program are
no different from the principles of life adjustment as set
up by Hull in 'A Primer or Lire Adjustment Education,"
which .follow:
a.

It is concerned 1th ethical and moral living and
with physical and emotional health.

b.

It regards the functional skills as important .

c.

It stresses the development of wholesome recreational interests of both individual and social
nature .

d.

It centers attention upon solving the present
problems of youth as well as preparing them to
solve their future problems .

e.

It respects the dignity of honest labor and
recognizes the educational values of responsible
work experience in the life of the conmrunity .

f.

It recognizes the importance of personal satisfaction and achievement for each individual within
the limits of his . ability.
.

3aelen E. Burnham, "High chool Teachers as Counsel ors,"
Journal of Home Economics, May, 1950 , pp . 357-359 .
.
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g.

It provides both general and specialized education .

h.

It accepts deferred as well as immediate values.

1.

It is education fashioned to achieve desired outcomes in terms of character and behavior .

j.

It promotes active and creative achievement, as
well as adjustments to existing conditions - it
places a high premium upon learning to make
wise choices .

k.

Above all, it recognizis the inherent dignity of
the human personaJ.ity.

By the time an individual reaches adolescence he
should have been trained 1n the practice of desirable health
habits, such as eating, sleeping, end protecting himself
from possible infection or accidents .

Heh s achieved a

greater or less degree of emotional control, and he has
acquired from his parents and other members of his family
certain religious, political , social , or family attitudes .
Crow indicated that 11th adolescence comes an enlarging
of the horizon .
held b

The individual often finds that the att tudes

the larger social group differ from those that he

hed learned in his family group .

The extent to which a

young person has grown up in a family environment in which
desirable social ideals are accepted and practiced, ~ill
lo.:.·gely determine how difficult it will be :for him to make
.t1oleso e adjustments in bis relationship with persons and
rou s outside his family circle.

In instances where the

4 J . Dan -Hull , A Primer of Life djustment Education,
Chica o,
erica echnical Society, Division of econdary
Education, 1949, p . 3 .
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family group displays ideals and attitudes toward society
in general and toward the child in particular that are too
different from those accepted by the majority of

erican

people or by his particular group, the teen-age boy or girl
may be faced with serious problems of adjustment.

Conflicts

have been lmovm to arise between the adolescent and his
family tha t may be difficult to solve, if neither is
willing or able to compromise .5
The junior high schools were established s

that an

educa tional environment suitable for the pre-adole&cent
and early adolescent years might be provided .

As a matter

of fact, Pringle characterized the junior high school as:
organization of seventh, eighth and ninth
grades, for the purpose of providing instruction
and training suitable to the varied and changing
physical, mental and social needs of imm~ture,
maturing and mature adolescent students.
The junior high school centere around providing a
suitable type of education, as well as a stimulating
environment for the early adolescent .

This period is

· often called the period of dreadful doubt.

The child's

old values are outgrown, and the new ones are not yet
formed .

During this period of development the urge to

grow and achieve is greater than the rate of gro th, and
5

Lester D. Crow, op .

ill•,

p. 76.

6 Ralph • Pringle, The Junior High chool, New York:
McGr · -Hill Book Company, 193'7, p. 68
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the urge to create and to achieve outstrips the ability
to create and achieve .

t this time the child is entering

adolescence, one of the difficult periods of adjustment .
It is believed that the needs of children in the
junior high school are far gr-eater than at any other
period of their school career .
the stage of puberty .

They are just entering

Children reach the sev nth grade

at the age of twelve and not later than thirteen, that is,
if they entered school at the age of six and have been
promoted each year .
The present study was an attempt to investigate
the problems that were connnon to junior high school
students in general and in one school in particular; and
also, to determine, if possible , the contribution vn~ich
this school was making to meet and help to solv
the students problems .

some of

The girls who took part in the

study were those enrolled in an introductory course in
homemaking and wh
al occasions for

had been

referred to the writer onsever-

counselling, and eighteen other girls

who were then completing the last phase of a three-year
course in homemaking .
The major purposes of this study were (1) to invest
gate the types of life adjustment problems encountered by
these students, (2) to discover the prevalence of problems
that caused considerable anxiety or doubt to the students,
(3) to determine the areas in which life adjustment problems were recognized most frequently and (4) to determine

8

the extent and type of approaches which had been made in
efforts to help adolescents in solving their problems .
This study of life adjustment problems was made for
these reasons ; a s sta ted below:
During the eleven years of association with adolescent girls and boys in her homemaking classes, and
fo'UX' years as teacher-counselor the author had lear ed
that junior high school students had numerous proble~s,of
:ms.ny of which they were unaware.

ome of the problems

had been expressed others not expressed .

The majority

or the problems which had been voiced were of such a
personal nature that the students revealed them onl
under special circumstances .

Usually such problems were

disclosed when the girls were alone with the teacher.
t other times the questions were written, and placed in
a box provided for that purpose.

These were collected

and studied by the tercher for whatever disposition she
wished to make of them .
Often times students evidenced reluctance to bring
forth each aspect of their prob ems until they had

felt

their way" further and had become reasonably confident
that they 1ould not be ridiculed or be thought difI'erent
:from the group in any way.

Inability to express themselves

was sometimes noticeable, and many times they were hesitant
because of a feeling of guilt in disclosing what, to them,
seemed a family skeleton.

t times they showed fear of

betraying information that would violate family loyalties,

9

or the fear that their confidence might not be kept .
Many students became emotional during the discussion of
their problems and it is likely that problems stated under
such circumstances , or anonymousl y written, were usually
those which students considered of greatest concern to
them and with which they sincerely desired help .

Signs

of a feeling of helplessnes s in getting these problems
solved frequently showed in the student 's facial expressions, and sometimes the faint hope that "maybe here I'll
get some helpn was evident .

In many instances on the

other hand the students seemed only to want approval of
their own decisions which they had previously made .
Because of these experiences with girls, the author
believed that many girls needed and wished guidance in
analyzing and solving some of their problems .
This study was believed to be important, in that
facts and figures may serve to focus the attention of
teachers, administrators, and parents upon the contribution of both homemaking education as well as planned
guidance programs on the matter of ad j ustment which every
person must make in order to lead a satisfying life .
The writer believes that some of the tensions
existing between normal children and their environment
may be traced to the behavior patterns of parents, and
to the children's years of home and family relations .

Any specific behavior problem should be seen in terms
of its

relation to the feelings or needs that stimulated
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it.

This parental control should be seen in the emotional,

.

ph sical and mental phases of development.

It is believed, that youth should grow up among
people capable of real love and sincere friendships.

It is

also believed that the more fully that children enjoy their
home and family relations, the less likely they arc to have
difficult adjustment problems.

The child needs security,as

well as mastery and status satisfaction, if he is to adjust
to life-situations.

According to Yeager, the home, school

and community must provide ways of developing special
abilities in children so that each child may have the opportunity of realizing his potentialities. 7
The annual Texas State Conference for Homemaking
Teachers in 1950 dealt with the contribution which homemaking could make to.the life adjustment of all family members.

It, also, concerned itself with the extent to which

the programs in operation were helping people to become
well adjusted.

The Conference report stated clearl

in

the objectives, the thinking of the teachers in attendance,
on the matter of life adjustment.

The objectives have been

listed here to show what the planners had in mind:
1.

7

To gain some understanding of the meaning of education
for life adjustment and its implications to the development of a more effective program in homemaking education.

illiam • Yeager, Administration and the Pupil, New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1949, p. 262.
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2.

To recognize the characteristics of hu.me.n growth
and development of individuals as a ba sis fo r
strengthening personal and family living .

3.

To discover ways of determining needs in the area
of personal and family adjustment .

4.

To develop over-all objectives for joint agricultural and homemaking programs in Texas and to
agree upon some points for major emphasis .

5.

To point out effective evaluative procedures that
can be used in determining the contributions of
homemaking education to life adjustment .

6.

To become acquainte4 with a variety of procedures
and techniques for us e in effective teaching .

7.

To become aware of current trends in educa tion
d to determine their implications to the
homemaking program.

s.

To recognize the opportunities that • H.
provides for youth to gr-ow in the ability to
make better life adjustments .

9.

To grow in leadership ability and in professional
and social relationships through participation in
various conference activities .

10 .

To become better acquainted with the Texas Education Agency and the plan for providing equal education for all Texas youths . 8
Tyler said

that •Learning experiences are the means

by ,vhich pupils acquire the changes in behav_ior which
represent the objectives . " 9 It is generally believed that
good tea ching brings about changed behavior, therefore,
te a chers and pupils should become aware of chan~es in
8 Revised Objectives set up in Conference Report: Ho~emaking
Education Contributes to Li~e djustment of Family Members . "
Austin, Texas Education Agency, 1950, p . 2.
9

Ralph • Tyler, How Can e Improv e High School Teaching,"
The School Review, September, 1948, p . 76 .
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behavior, if the program for life adjustment is to adequately
meet the needs.

In this connection, Huey said:
The main responsibility of the homemaking teacher
is to valuate the curriculum in homemaking education, and to determine whether of not it is making
a real contrfBution to the life adjustment of
individualso
The question may well be raised,
ment education?

at is life adjust-

Studebaker said:

To some people the term has suggested a particular device or prescription, an emphasis on conformity to a specific pattern, or even a startling
new procurement designed to cure the ills of
education .
t present the Commission of Life
djustment Education for Youth offers no new
procurements, rather it proposes to do something about the procurements which already have
been made . The Commission on Life Adjustment
Education for Youth is unique in that its major
responsibility is that of translating into action
recommendations contained in reports to the
commission. The commission defines life adjustment education as that which equips all American
youth to live democratically with satisfaction
to themselves and profit to society as members,
workers and citizens I
The primary objectives of the present study have been
to try to find the answers to questions which arise in the
process of studying the life adjustment needs of all youth.
10
Ruth Huey, "Homemaking Education Contributes to Meeting
the Needs of Family Members.- .Annual Conference Report,
ustin, Texas Education Agency, 1950, p. 6.

11
Jobn • tudebaker, "Life djustment Education for Every
Youth,
ashington, D. c., United tates Office of
Education, 1948, p. 4.
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Some questions that probabl y would be met in a junior high
school are:
l.

Does the homemaking and guidance program provide
information and experiences on topics of interest to
adolescents?

2.

Does the school concern itself with the home and
family life problems of its students?

3.

Does the school offer any assistance in helping
students to get along with each other?

4.

In what rays does the school help the child to
learn more about hims elf?

5.

To what extent are health services meeting the
needs of each student ?

6.

What information is offered on the
problems1

7.

How are social needs met in terms of individual
differences?

boy- meet- girl "

The answers to these questions were thought to be of
paramount importance as wel l as pertinent to the attainment
of the purposes of the study .

I t was also recognized that

the results of this study would be val uable primarily to
the junior highs
nine) .

ool teachers (grades seven, eight, and

Once these questions have been answered, the writer

would be in a position to draw conclusions based on facts
concerning some of t he factors affecting the life adjustment problem of adolescents .
Such information as was discovered throughout the
development of the study and which might be useful to homemaking teachers and counselors in making their work more
interesting, vital and inspirational to the learners has

14
been tentatively included .
The information reported as a result of this study
has been based largely upon the opinions of the teachers,
as well as any facts that grew out of a study of the results
of a personal problem inventory which was given each student
and which covered the areas of life adjustment .

These areas

are:

1.

Home relationships

2.

School or occupational activities

3.

Social and civic adjustmentl2

The study is also based upon the interpretation and
presentation of the findings by the investigator

1
2tester D. and .Alice Crow,
Introduction to Guidance
Principles and Practices, New York: American Book
Company, 1951, pp. 89-90.
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CHAPTER II
REVI

OF LITERATURE

The problem of life adjustment education and

ts

rela tion to homemaking has been treated in a number of
inve s tigations, in various ways and under various headings.
Many or the investigators ho.ve studied differe t phases of
life ad justment, such as personal and social problems of
adolescents and youth, thereby shedding light 1n various
pha ses .

One of the most unusual investigations was that of

Fick(26) who made a study of some simple techniques and
instruments which were available and through them, he attempted to determine the problems which were troubling his
counselees .

He concluded that while no ideal 'method existed,

- the use of the problem check could be most helpful in this
regard .

Of the twenty-three (23), techniques studied, two

se emed to have been best .

They were the Science Research

s s ociates (SRA) Youth Inventory and the Mooney Problem
Check List .

Of the several methods and many instruments

studied, the structured problem appro ach utilizing the t wo
check lists described above s eemed most valuable and practical .
The findings revealed that either instrument could
be used for these purposes:
1.

To facilitate counseling by providing the counselor
with a quick review of the various problems which

16

are of expressed concern to the counselee.
2.

To make group surveys so as to find out what people
are thinking about their personal lives.

3.

To provide a basis for orientation and discussion
programs so as to stimulate each person to a
quicker recognition

and analysis of his needs,

and to conduct research on the problems of p ople
by discovorin

clusters of problems wh ch tend to

be associated with particular problems.
The writer was prompted to use the SRA Junior and
Youth Inventory as a result

of Fick 1 s study.

Cary(24) discussed a study made at the

outhvest

High School in Minneapolis by Horns on curriculum revisions
suggested by the use of the Mooney Problem Check List,
which revealed something of the extent and complexity of
teen-agers ' problems in a typical American city .

In this

study a total of 629 pupils filled out the check list: 365
boys and 264 girls, in grades 9, 10, 11, and 12.

These

pu~ils, besides single (x) checking the problems troubling
them more or less, double (xx) checked those that were
troubling them most .

One problem area in i'Thich 1 tems were

checked most frequently was uAdjust to School Work , ' (2309
checks).

Suggestive of these problems were such matters as

" •·orr ing about Grades, u
Subjects," and

n

Too Much

raid of Making

ork Required in Some

ista.kes .

It ,vas proposed

that these data would provide a highly useful and significant
basis for a thorough-going faculty study of newer develop-

17

ments in the psychology of learning and mental hy~iene
applied to the work of the school .
Another of the problem-areas was
tional and Educational . tt

The Future:

The problem of human relations

bulked large in the thinking of these young people .
indicated in such concerns as
Discussion , "

Voca-

This is

:Afraid to Speak Up in Class

Being Left Out of Th.ings , " and

0 inions Between Me end Parents . "

Cle:sh of

These were highly useful

leads for faculty and parent study groups .on problems in
adolesc.e nt psychology, mental hygiene, and democratic social
theory .
In his conclusion, Horns stated his feeling that honemaking tecchers were in a p eculiarly advantageous position· to
ive constructive guid.E.nce and leadership in deali
problems of young people .

with the

Mot only have they devoted special

study to the problems of the home , but they have inform tion
concerning the forces
a social unit .

hat seem to be disrupting the home as

Likewise they know how important it

s that

children and youth find security and understanding in the
school and home, if they are to develop as poised, integrated
confident personalities .
As members of a school faculty, honemakin
ca.

teachers,

~erk for a more general application of the principles of

mental hygiene in the management or the school experiences
of

oung people .

Furthermore, these teachers are in a posi-

tion to assist teachers in other departments in develo ing
l"'€alistic problem centered units and in finding learning

18

experiences that are focused directly on the needs and
concerns of young people.

Homemaking teachers are respon-

sible for the devlopment of the homemaking program so that
it serves the needs of both the boys and girls in their
classes .

As members of a parent-teacher association, they

can help parents to gain a clearer understanding of the
problems of boys and girls and at the same time help in the
development of the home .

In this connection, too, these

te ~chers can help parents to ask for and to support the
k.inds of schools that are needed today by boys and girls in
America.
inship(44) attempted to ascertain whether or not
certain factors, such as , socio-econo:r:1.ic status, grooming,
and a e, might be related to the personal-social adjustment
of adolescent £irls.

Groups of girls, 196 cases in all, from

the ninth gr~des in four Iowa schools were used .

N nth grade

girls.were used because she ·believed that, at approximately
that grade level, girls seemed to become more conscious of
their social selves .
The socio-economic status played little part in the
personal-social adjustm·ent of the ninth grade girls, unless
the family lived in a community where there were extremely
rich families and perhaps social castes .
In the ninth grade there was no pe~ticular &ige at
which a 3irl sensed her deficiencies to so great a degree that
her personal-social ad j ustment was affected .
A 61rl several months older or younger than the
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majority of her classmates in the ninth grade did not tend
to differ from the majority in her personal groominG•
It was stated by Lee(41) in a study conducted on
guidance programs for girls in separete accredited high
schools of Oklahoma that a large amount of the guidance
which 6 irls were given in the separate schools of Oklahoma
was in the hands of the homemaking teacher; that out of the
45 existing types of clubs for girls in the secondary schools
of Ok ahoma, adm~nistrators rated the homemaking clubs the most
successful and popular in their school systems.

Another

fs.ct brought out was that there seemed to have been a need
f 01.., tr ining in guidance on the
teacher.

s.rt of the homemaking

More than 90 per cent o:f the girls who had le:ft

the schools of Oklahoma in the last five years preceding
the tiL1e of the study had ent0red domesti c service, me.inl
cooks and waitresses., while five per cent had been
employed as dressmakers.

Most of the girls were less than

seventeen years of age and were not hi
Since girls

school graduates .

enerally have shown a preference for h.ornemaking

clubs, and since many te~chers nmst do the gu dance work in
the schools, it was recommended that teochers should set up
some principles of guidance that could be used as a ba.sis for
buildi g a counselin&

r? ~c..m.

for the schools

Hinkelmo.n( 29), made a comparative investigc t on of
differences in personalit
non-delinquents .

adjustments of delinquents and

His method of cooparing delinquent and

non-delinquent personality w~s to discover, if possible,
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areas in which the delinquent individual deviated from the
•

"normal. w

knowledge of deviant trends in personality,

would enable one to gain greater insight into delinquent
behavior and help one to make possible the reorientation of
the individual into healthier and more socially accepted
channels.

The following conclusions were dravm:

First,

that there were decidedly significant differences in
personality adjustment between dellnquents and non-delinquents, and second, that in previous studies these personality differences could

have been obscured

~y socio-

economic differences in the youths background.
Hurt(39) made an evaluation of a selected group of
92 Home Economics Clubs in 37 states.

She found that the

clubs wer e attracting relat~vely few of the girls and very few
of the boys in high schools.

Some opportunities were offered

for the development of democratic ·ideals and practices in
their members, and all of the clubs offered opportunities
for the development in the members of an increasing interest
in and willingness to pa~ticipate in the social-civic life of
the school and community.
Hearne (38) studied the home life of 50 girls in homemaking classes in Dyersburg High School, Dyersburg, Tennessee,
in order to determine how home eco omics affected the attitude s,
interests and practices of the girls; to note changes in
their behavior in personal qualities and abilities , social
relatlons and personality traits.
The findings revealed that the activities in which
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the girls engaged most often were those which could be done
quickly and required little skill; that more girls participated in activities concerned w th personal grooming
than in any other group of activities; that the act v ties
which they had an opportunity to participate irt at school,
were the same ones which had been discussed and prccticed
at home; and that stronger family ties had dev loped, as a
result of these activities which caused the girls to become
more willing to assist their mothers in tasks that they had
formerly resented.
Alhstrom(35) in her study of the organization and
te aching of home economics in 58 junior high schools in
Kansas, found that home economics had an important
in the ju...~ior high school;

lace

that it was generally required

in the seventh and eighth grades and was elective in the
ninth grade.

Home economics instruction was given to boys

in only five schools in segregated classes.

The classes

met daily in most schools with a median length of periods
of 57 minutes in the seventh grade and 60 minutes in the
ninth grade.
The writer offered these recommendations:
1.

Th~t the home economics program should be
planned in relation to the guiding principles
and objectives of the junior high school .

2.

That the Kansas teacher-training institutions
should recognize the need for improving the
home economics curriculum in the junior high
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schools and provide in their programs for the preparation and assistance of junior high school teachers
of home economics.
illiams(42) made a study of the life ad·ustment
programs of homemaking teachers in area 111, in Texas.

The

area consisted of thirty-two schools in seven rural areas,
sixteen small towns, six larger towns, and three cities.
Data collected for the study were assembled from a questionnaire which included the following questions:
1.

Do the offerings in homemaking education in your
school provide for activities and experiences
th.at interest adolescents?

2.

Does the school have a school lunch program?

3.

Does the school employ a trained counselor?

4.

Are cumulative records kept for each child in
your classes?

5.

Are pupil-counselor conferences scheduled

regularly?
6.

e job opportunities made known to students?

7.

Is a job replacement service provided?

8.

fuat follow-up methods are used in checking
students who are part-time employees?

9.

, at are the most connnon jobs available to girls
and boys in groups?

IO.

How are you using employment data to make for
greater employabilityt
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The following suggestions were made in the light of
the findings of this study: (1) That workshops and conferences be planned to acquaint more schools with the meaning
and i mportance of life adjustment , as a means of realizing
their responsibility toward their students .

Perhaps the

r esult would be a concentrated effort to help each student
to lead a satisfying life, rather than to follow the hit-ormiss pa ttern of many schools .

(2)

That full considera tion

be made of the possibilities of extending the work of the
school to include a gre eter number of out-of-school
activities and extra curricular activities vrith emphasis
u on subject matter offerings of the school . (3)

That super-

visor s, teacher trainers and advisory committee women make
grea ter effort to help homemal{ing teachers to become aware of
their functions in student life adjustment .

(4) That local

chapters of the New Homemakers of America, through jo nt
work •ri th the
developin

ew Farmers of

rica, concentrvte upon

\,l'ell-rounded individuals and that they work co-

oper r tively with other schools and community or 0 sn za tions
toward this end .

(5) That school officials, all te chers and

school pa trons be called upon to assume a g~e ter sh re of
tho responsibility assumed by the homemaking teacher in
providlnb ma terials needed for successful progr e sin the
life adjustment of students .
Griffin(36) outlined a course of study in social
living in Norwood, Ohio .
m·nut

pe~iod dail •

The class met in a forty-five

Boys and girls were segregated, but
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the classes were organized so that they could be brought
together for some class periods .

The scope and content of

this course were determined by the immediate personal and
social problems of the ninth grade boys and girls.

The

course included the following units:
1.

Personal

ppearance

2.

Personality

3.

Table Etiquette

4.

Fundamentals of Dating

5.

Money Problems of Adolescents

6.

Study Methods to De crease Failures

This course was designed to meet the needs of a
group of students in a definite community .

The community

had changed from a suburban residential. community to an
industrial community .

The school recognized that the

curriculum should be changed to suit the needs of the
children in school who were living at the time of the study
in an industrial connnunity .

Teachers in such courses should

be willing to disc~rd out-dated textbooks and capable of
organizing subject matter around the recurrent problems
of the students enrolled in the course .
Hollingshead(l2 ) made a study of the social behavior
of an adolescent and the so cial stratificetion of his
family .

Data were assembled from personal, documentary

and observational sources .

study was made of a l l of the

high school pupils, as well as those adolescents who should
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have been in high school.
sented.

There were 735 families repre-

The investigator spent time ,uith adolescents at

school and at their favorite ga thering places.

family

questionnaire and an adolescent qu·e stionnaire were drawn
up for each person interviewed.
The investigator used local people who had lived in
the community several years as the raters or judges of
their fellow citizens' prestige, status or class positions.
The pe ople were divided into five cla sses:
Class

I:

Called the upper four hundred and made up
of people who obtained position and wealth
by inheritance and accumulation.

Class

II.

Bankers, doctors, business men and others.

Class

III.

Professional workers, teachers and ovmers
of small business

·Class

IV.

Class

V.

·iage earners.
Looked upon as scum, with low morals and
illegitimate child ren as a rule.

Two items of the summary dravm from this study were
significant to the American way of life.

A.

They were:

Children's behavior patterns are established
primarily by their early experiences in the family
and secondarily in the neighborhood.

B.

Similar experiences in f a mily and in neighborhood
mold children into similar socie.l types because

tile W.R. Bank• Li brar
Prairie View A. & ¥. Coll ...
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their learning in both areas tends to be strongly
associated with class .

By the time he reaches

adolescence, a child's personality is formed.
Also he has developed conceptions of (1) himself;

(2) the social structure ; (3) his place in it along
with appropriate rules and statuses ; (4) forms of
behavior approved and disapproved; and (5) means of
doing what he desired even though it involves the
violation of law or mores .
The study was carried on for the purp ~e vf determining the rel~~ionship existing between adolescent
behavior and class structure .

No attempt was made to apply

what was found to a school curriculum .
Long(32) undertook a study to answer these questions
on social development of adolescents:
1.

How much and what kind of change may we expect in
the social development of adolescents?

2.

Is the change mostly in one direction?

3.

Are patterns of feeling about ordinary incidents in
daily living and basic underst&ndings of them such
that they may be measured and used as guides to
social-emotional needs?

4.

e there indications on the part of adolescents of
readiness to learn more about human nature and
themselves as persons operating in a world where
qualities in social relationship spell the differ-
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ence between success and failure?
Seventy-eight students were compared and there were
inr ications of great differences in tempo and in the direction

of change in individual children .

In some cases,

superior intelligence, coupled with persistent poor attitudes
and many anxieties, placed both boys and girls, particularly
some in the upper grades, among those who might not soon
find the happiness they needed .

Three students out of

twelve who had superior intelligence scores had apparently
met with some emotional disturbances which left their mark
on their personality organization .
Pflieger , (33) discussed the Detroit Education Study
on

Emotional

follows:

justment Leads to Good Citizenship" as

major conclusion of the study is that the quality

of the citizenship of people seemed to be determined by their
emotional adjustment .
shi

This hypothesis, that good citizen-

depends on good emotional adjustment means that good

citizens are made .

The environments into which children

a.re born, the kinds of situations society provides for them ,
the social and emotional climate in which they live- these
factors , toget her with inherent characteri s tics, determine
the kind of citizens children are to become .
There has been a tendency to think of citizenship
as related only to civil and political activities .

Citizen-

ship of persons is judged by their participation in public
affairs and by the r obedience to law.

Citizenship however
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is more than these, for while it includes these concepts
but it also embraces a.11 of the relationships of the
individual to himself and to others in his society .

For

some individuals the quality and the kind of these relationships are better than they are for others .

These differ-

ences among individuals are caused by varying levels of
social and emotional adjustment

Children, too, are citizens,

and rhether they are good or poor citizens depends upon
their emotional adjustment .

Happy, secure children are good

citizens, while children who are su.i'fering from emotional
malnutrition are poor citizens .
Further evidence

as found as a result of surveys

which were made during the Detroit Study .

Lists of person.al

and soci 1 problems were checked by several thousand pupils
in participating schools

1 individuals had problems ; on

the average, the children checked about 20 .
had

d.n

Som

children

excessively high number , while others checked fe

none at all .

or

To be overburdened with problems le ds to

frustration and despair .

To be unable to recognize problems

or to be unwilling to face them , even to the extent of
denying their existence , is equally bad .

any children have

been knom to keep their problems t o themse ve s and to
grieve and worry about them .

The use of such check lists

gives some indication of the extent of emotional disturbances .
s a result of the study, conduct improved, and a che erful
tone in the cl assr ooms was evident .
Beals( 23 ) made a study of certain home factors in
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relationship to the personal adjustment of 100 junior high
school pupils in the Colvin Kel ly Junior High School in
Eugene, Oregon ·
The factors studied were:
1.

Martial status of the parents .

2.

Church or Sunday School attendance.

3.

Size of family.

4.

Use or non-use of alcoholic beverages in the home .

5.

Number of parents working.

6.

Economic status of the home.

7.

Educational background of parents

8.

Occupational status of chief w~ge earner.

9.

Presence or absence of co-operative family relationship as indic~ted by actlvities engaged in as a
family.

10 .

Training or lack of training in responsibility as
indiccted by

ork required at home and outside

jobs engaged in .
The California Test of Personality, Elementary Series ,
was ~dministered to 100 pupils .

On the b~sis of these test

results they were divided into two gr-oups , one including
those who were above the 50th percentile in total pe~sonality
adjustment and the others who fell below the mid point .

To

sup ly the information on the ten home factors listed above,
Beal studied the data supplied from personal questionnaires
which was a part of their cumulative guidance file .

This
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information was recorded on a convenient check list .

Pupils

were listed by case rather than by name.
The findings indicated that the child's pcrso1ality
w

s not totally formed by the home, but

by it.

'l

s influenced e;rea tly

1:cxt to the home, the school exercised profo• nd

inf'luence on the child's emerulng personality.
Te study emphasized the need for scholarly, refined
stud es of each factor in

tself and the affect of the same

on the child.
Kitch(30) reported that, when Ch~rles
formul ted his now fum.ous Pro

se:r•

ross r

Resolution in 1945 it

s rved as a rallyins cry for those fores
schoqls as the mechan sm throu

•

hich v ere

th

~h co. a democr~ · c soc al

order attempts to mod its cnildren nto tho c t ze r

that

oi era ces its farms and factorics ,perpetuates i ts art cles of
faith,
_!e

rotects its inte rity, and dee des its policies .

rinciples of life &d jus tment education as listed in

the report o~ the Co

ssian on L fe Adjustment Ed cation

for Youth presented to the lational Conf rence on L "fe
djustment Educat on held in Chicago, had implicat ons for
all couns elor s .
develo

The guiding princ ples to

hich schools that

life adjustment education progrrons are expected to

s bscribe were set forth as follows.
1.

Respect individual worth and

2.

Enroll and retain all youth .

3.

Required courses and source content concerned vith
problems of living

ersonality«
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4.
5.

phasis is upon direct experience.
Plans, organiz~tion, operation and administration
are democrc.. tic .

6.

Records and data are used constructively •.

7.

Evaluation is to discover desirable changes ln pupil
behavior .
Those conclusions rere dra~m:

l .

Schools which subscribe to these principles are
committed to view their programs as a series of
adjusted experiences intended to aid indivi ual
oung people in working out adaptations that are
mutuall

satisfying to themselves and to society

by;
a. .

assisting the individu,,l to ident fy his roles
in society as a. member of a familJ, as a
contributing part cipant in the economic and
social lif

of his community, and as a share-

holder in a democratic republic .
b.

assisting him to prepare intelligentl

to

undertake such roleso
2.

chools which subscribe to these principles are
committed to develop curriculums based upon an
extensive kno ledge of the individual ch-~acteristics
of all the young

eople

hom they serve .

They must

forsake forever any idea that they can serve only
those youths who can profit from the existin
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instructional program and forget about those
who "are better off somewhere else anyway.et
3.

Schools which subscribe to these principles
undertake to develop le arning activities b a sed
upon the problems tha t are significant to the
youth who attend school.

4.

Accept ance of the principles of llfe adjustmel.'Ilt
educ ation means that a school's procedure

for

recording and using data concerning the char a cteristics and problems of students must be
f amiliar to, am.d skillfully used by, all staff
members.

The counselor is the person who can

be expected to do the teaching.
Chittenden(25) h a s summarized the evidence obt ained
from several studies that h ave been made of the family's
influence upon personal adjustment:
It is evident as one reads reasearch reports
de aling with the relationships between f a ctor-a
in family life and the beh~vior of individuals
tha t the relations between people, the attitudes
of family members a s they affect the general..
a tmosphere of the home, are more important to
the personal adjustment and development of
f amily members tha n are the more physic al
aspects of the home. Here is where our
challenge lies.
This review of literature indicates some trends of
life adjustment educa tion.

These trends make it very clear

to the writer that there is need for additional research.
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But tl....e ·res.test need is for action on the research which
has al~eady been carried on .
many

Homemaking education for

ca.rs has hnd for one of its

0 oals

the attempt to

provide for every secondary school , appropriate educational
experiences in homemaking for a ll youth.
been only partially met .

This goal h s

Teachers must continue to keep the

curriculum marching ahead with times, instead of behind them.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

One of the major educational needs in the community
where the v.rritep 1orked was to assist pre-adolescent and
adolescent students who were enrolled in the junior high
school to effect the kind of adjustment to life which they
were c .s.pable of making .
The v.rriter thought that she -rrould do what she could
to flnd a starting point by making a study of the l Ee adjustment

r oblems of thirty-seven (37) girls in grEde 7, end

eighteen (18) girls in grc.de 9, of Como Junior High School,
Fort

orth, Texas .
The work began by dete1"mining what techniques or

instruments could be used, to find out wh t the adolescents
wei>e thinking about their personal lives, to discover
clustel"s of problems, to provide the counselor or tea cher
with a quick review of the various problems which v1e1~e of
expressed concern to the counselee, and to stimulate e~ch
individual tq a quicker recognition and analysis of h is
needs .
As a result of a study of Ficks findings, the Science
Research

ssociates Inventory w s selected and purchased for

use in this study . l
4

Ruel L. Fick,~• cit.,

pp . 410-412 .
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The procedure for collecting data included the
administering of the Science Research Associ a tes Youth
Inventory to girls in grade 9, and Science Research • ssoci c tes Junior Inventory to girls in grade 7.
The writer used thirty-seven girls in grcde 7 who
had been referred to her for interviews on problems which
had been traced to a difficulty in personal end social
adjustment.

These girls were beginners in homemakin

c ~tion and had not been exposed to guidance services.

eduThe

e g:i.teen (18) girls in grade 9 were those who had studied
the seven (7) areas of homemaking and had been exposed to
guidance service for three years in the school where the
study w-s made.

The writer was homemaking teacher,

swell

as, head counselor.
Profiles were made to locate the problem areas and
to determine the students who had more problems than seventyfive per cent {75%) of the teen-agers from one hundred (100)
junior high schools in the United States and who had fewer
problems than twent -five per cent (25%) of the teen-agers
from one hundred (100) junior high schools over the United
Sta tes.
Intervie,vs were held with each of the thirty-seven
(37) girls in grede 7, and eighteen (18) girls in grade 9
in order to help them to read and to interpret the meaning
of their scores after the Science Research Inventor

profiles

had been made, and tabulated according to the number and per
cent of

roblems found in each area above the seventy-fifth ( 7 5)
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and twenty-fifth (25) percentile and below the twenty-fifth
( 25)

percentile .
During the interview the wi~iter attempted to show

each student how to read the profile by making these four
statements:
l.

If you will look at the chart you will see two
dotted lines running across it .
dotted line .

Find the top

If any of your circles are on or

above this line they show that you have many
problems in this area.
2.

Now find the dotted line near the bottom of the
chart .

If you have circles on this line or below,

they show that you have fewer problems in these
areas .
3.

Circles in between the dotted lines show that your
problems are about averuge .

The heavy line in the

middle of the chart shows the halfway mark .

If

your circles are on this line, half of the pupils
your age have more problems in this area than you
do, and half of them have fewer problems
4.

If you want to know exactly how many pupils made
these scores, you should look at the heavy numbers
on each side of the chart .

These numbers are called

percentiles .
Let I s suppose that your score on the 'About Me and My
School," section was 14.

Go down the column under" bout Me
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and

1'11

School,"' until you find that score .

Now look at the

number in heavy type at the left side of the chart.
see that this number is 96 .
problems

You will

That means thct you have more

About Me snd M School," than 96 per cent of the

girls your age .
If you:r score had been 1 on this same part, the heavy
number would tell you that you have fewer problems in this
area, than 25 per cent of the girls of your age
Following the
Research

rocedure suggested in the Sc ence

ssociates Manua12

for the junior and yo th

inventor es, a plan of action "!as then worked out b

the

counselee with these guiding suggestio1:1s:
"Nov, that you have drc.wn a picture of your problems,
you can decide which area to work on first .

Most people

sttlrt with their highest area, however this plan may not
be just right for you .

You may h2ve a very im ortant

problem in one of you:r low score areas.

No matter with

which area you start, first ask yourself the four questions
listed below.

ork out the answers before you do anything

else about you:r problems .

It helps if yo

write dovm each

question and each answer .

2:H.

l .

Vb.at 1s My problem?

2.

mat keeps me fr·om doing something about it?

H. Remmers and Robert H. Bauernfiend, "Examiner Manual
for the
Inventory . " Science Research Associates,• Inc .
57 est Grand venue, Chicago 10, Illinois. 1950. p . 2.
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3.
4.

What will help me solve my problems?
fuat should I do to solve my problem?"

It was further suggested by the writer that when the
four (4) questions had been answered, the counselee should
start working on the plan of action, remembering these
points:
1.

"You have to solve your own problems.
people can help, but they cannot

do

Other

everything.

The sooner you start working on a problem, the
sooner it will be out or the way."
2.

"Reading booJ.rs and booklets may help.

The book-

lets in the •~ife Ad justment Series' are full or
good ideas."
3• .

•Talk to your friends.

You will find that they

have many problems like yours.

They may have

some good ide as that will help you."
4.

•Talk to some older person about your problems.
Lots of people want to help you if you will let
them.

Your mother, your father, your counselor,

your teachers, your pastor, your doctor or your
club sponsor will keep your secrets and try to
hel

you."

After the Science Research Associates Inventory had
been scored, tabulated, interpreted to the students, and
the students had planned their course of action which would
probably help them to solve their problems which were above
the 75th percentile, (had more problems in this area than
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did 75 per cent of the pupils their ages).

'I'he guidance

committee composed of a principal, six (6) home room
teachers, a homemaking teacher-counselor, physical education teachers for both boys and girls, a woodshop teacher,
art and music te acher along with the librarian and visiting teacher , met together.

The purpose o:f the meeting v,as

to interpret the data from the Science Research Associates
Inventory, point out the problem areas and ask for cooperation in working out plans to solve these problems.
Each person showed much enthusiasm in the program.

Meet-

ings were held at the beginning and at the end of each six
(6) weeks period to report on the study.

A form (See Appendix, Exhibit A) to record the date,

name, age, sex, homeroom advisor, subject matter teacher,
statement of the problem, and the course of action recommended, was given to each teacher.

Along with this form

each teacher was given a list which contained these
fourteen clues for counseling:
Pupils Who Need Assistance(Counseling)
1.

Unhappy--Symptoms or causes ma.y be found through
counseling.

2.

Lazy and procrastinating (turn in lnte work all
the tine).

3.

Chronically tardy and indifferent to punctuality.

4.

Absence record should be investigated.

5.

Interest apparently centered outside school.
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6.

Frequently behind in the work .

7.

Interested only in extra- curriculiar activities .

8.

Those who dislike school

9.

Do not knol how to work effectively

10 .

Indifferent or indolent in class .

11 .

Experienced fet successes in their efforts .
(

at ~hey undertake ).

12.

Those who have no des re to succeed .

13 .

Poor class attitudes .

14 .

Those who are careless, untidy in dress, posture ,
poise and their person .
tudents who needed assistance or hel

in an

of the

f'ourte en arer.s were referred to the counselor by a code number
in f'ront of each symptom

The writer lme , from the referral

slip and code number what type of problem the counselee
nebded

ssistance in solving .
analysis was made of the data collected from the

Science Research

ssociates Inventory, and from the forms

containing the prob l ems which the te a chers had recorded
over one nine month school year

As a result of the findings ,

activities were set up in homerooms, classrooms, the curriculum, and extra-curricular programs to provide basic experiences for the all around development of the individ al.
Some activities

hich were set up to help the students to

become better ad j usted were •
I.

Units in homemak ng co rses
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•

Home and family relationship
l.

Making the home a happier place in which
to live

2.

You and your surroundings

3.

Helping when there is illness in the home

4.

Caring for the younger children

5.

The well fed family

6.

Clothing selection for the family

B . • Getting Along

c.

II .

ith Others

1.

Your Home and Your Social Group

2.

You and Others

3.

The . ell Mannered Escort

Personal Grooming
1.

Looking your best

2.

Vrhat

3.

Yi.hat You Can Do For Your Clothes

Your Clothes Can Do For You

Contributions from other departments in the school
A.

LibrD-ry
1.

Set up bulletin board on ••, ays to Solve Your
Problems"

2.

Exhibited books on problems

3.

Displayed the Life Adjustment posters and
pamphlets received each month from the
SRA guidance series

B.

English
1.

Presented a play, "The Uninvited Guest"

2.

Organized a student council
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Conduct

3

assembly programs in the

auditorium for the ent
4.

re

department

Literature classes read autobiographies ,
stories and po ems which were intended to
help them make better adjustments to life
problems

C.

Social Studies
1.

Role playing and sociodra.mas on the lives of
great men and women were conducted in
classes to show that they had to adjust to
problems in their lives

2.

Qualities of good cit zens were set up in
civics classes

D.

Miscellaneous Activities
1.

Ne

Homemakers of America club was organized

which sponsored a:
a.

Round table discussion on soc al usage
for the entire junior high school

b.

Halloween and valentine dances

c.

Talent show

d.

Hay ride

2. Football was added to the junior high school
for the first time, which enabled girls to be ;
a . Cheer leaders
b . Members of the pep squad and band
3 . Group work in the form of f:;.milies in food
clas s es
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4.

Dinners and luncheons were served by
the different food classes to the boys who
were invited in as guest 2.

The activities and experiences planned by the writer
w th the cooperation of' the guidance committee werae in

kee ing with the" pplicc ion of the needs theory ," as
pro coed by Fleck and Raths. 3 The following emotional
needs were considered to be unusually important:
1.

The need for belonging

2.

The need for achievement and recosn tion .

3.

The need for economic security.

4.

The need to be relut vel

5.

The need for love and affect on .

6.

The need to be relatively free from intense

free from fear.

feelings of guilt .
7.

The need for self-respect and sharing in the
values that direct one's life.

8.

Th

need for guiding purposes in understanding

the world in which one lives.

3:Henrietta Fleck and Louis Raths, nLook at the Needs Theory,
Practical Home Economics, 31: 18-19 (February, 1953).
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CHAPTER r,

FilIDI IGS AND DISCUS LON

The wise teacher knows that boys and g rls bring
the problems or the com.munlt

into the classroom 71th them.

Insight into the relationship existing between teen-age
problems and lire adjustment problems raises several
questions for the moder

school .

How do teachers and ad-

ministrators go about the task of locating these problems?
What are the present pre.ct ces of students and teac . . _ers
meeting the connnon needs of early adolescents

n

n solving

1 .re adjustment problems., and how may teachers use these

problems in the development or the curriculum?
During the sUllmler of 1951 the writer began a study

of the life adjustment problems of a group of stude11ts in
the Como Junior H gh

chool., Fort

orth, Texas

In an

ef.fort to find a quick and economical way of determining
which adjustment problems v1ere troubling students in the
school, the writer found that Fick1 and Belanger had made
a study of techniques and instruments that v,ere t.1en
available .

They concluded that

while they knew of no

ideal method, the Science Research

ssociates Youth Inventory

,

and the Mooney Problem Check List seemed to be the best of
1

Ruel Fick, op. cit., p . 2.
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twenty-three ( 23) techniques and instruments which they had
studied.

As a result of the findings of the Fick and

Belanger 2

study the SRA Youth Inventory prepared ror grades

9, J.O, 11, and 12, was secured and used to locate the problems

which these teen-agers in grade 9 believed that they were
fa cing.

The SR

1s

Junior Inventary developed for grades 4, 5,

6, 7, and 8 was secured to help the pre-teen-agers and teen-

agers in grade 7 find their needs and problems.
The SRA Junior Inventory consists of 223 statements of
problems frequently faced by elementary school children.

It

is divided into five areas: (1) My Heal.th, (2) Getting Along
th Other People, (3) About Me and My School, (4)

brut

Myself, and (5) ' bout Me and My Home.
The SRA Youth Inventory is a check list of 298 question s divided into eight areas:
ong .1th Other People, (3)

(1) My Health, (2) Gett:Ing

bout Me and My School, (4)

About Myself, (5) About Me and My Home, (6) Looking Ahead,
(7) Bo

Meets Girl, and (8) Things in General.

It has been

designed as a tool to help teachers, counselors and schoo1
administrators to identify quickly the problems that young
people say worry them most.
The Inventory was orig nally constructed under the
auspicies of the Purdue University Opinion Panel w th the
coopera tion of more than one hundred high school students
and over fifteen thousand teen-agers thro ghout the country.

2 Ibid., p.2.
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The quest ons were developed b y asking hundreds of students
to ptate anonymously in their own words what bothered them
most .

The hundreds of' essays received by the Purdue O inion

Panel vrere carefully analyzed by trained psycholog sts and
checked abainst the results

a previous youth survey.

All of the ideas were sifted , and th& questions

·,er e prepared, using the terminology of tho young p0ople
thems elves, to cover as wide a renge of problems as possibl •
These questions were then adr.:tinistered to thousands of high
schoo l students in every section of' the country .

The

results constitute the first systematic country-wide analysis
o:f what young people consider to be thelr most

..portant

problems . 3
In the present study, thirty-seven ( 37) girls who
were enrolled in an introductory homemaking ccurse and
eighteen (18)

additional girls

ho were completing the last

phase of a three year cours e in homemak
Inventor
an

g, were g ven

RA

booklets and told to read the problems, and mark

in the box at the end of all statements, that rere

problems to them .

Marks in the squares were count ed and

recorded on the ans er sheets .

Thes e scores were transferred

to a profile sheet, and each student made a profile of her
scores on the ans er pad in e~ch problem area
In general , percentil e ranks above 70 are considered
high and those below 30 ar

¾.

low, while ranks between 30 and

H. Rennners, OF e cit . , pp . 1-3 .
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70 are doscribed ae medium. 4
'lhe results of

1e SRA

J,mior and Youth Inventor

scores from each area ,ere determined for the thirty-seven

(37) students in grade 7 and the eighteen (18) students in
grade 9 by using the method describ
The nriter com1ted the number of girls whose prof lcs
were above the 70th percentile in each area .

She t

n

deter ined the per cent of the total number of girls in
grades 9 and 7 who were above the 70th percentile or ra...~ked
high in each problem area .
to dete

ine then

and lo

rank g-·"~oi p.

1

Six tables
used a

The same

rocedure

a

followed

ber and per cent of girls in the medium

rere made for cofupa.rut ve purpose and

a pattern .
It may be noted from Table I that g rls in g~~des

7 and G resembled each other in that the largest number of
e'3.ch

rou

checked the area of

My Heal th "

In this area

20 or 54 per cent of the 37 girls in grad~ 7, and four or
22 per cent of the

6

irls in grade 9 rankea high .

This area

was one in which they ranked above the 70th percentile.
ls may be further interpreted to mean that the grade 7
group (37 girls) had 54 per cent mor
He 1th

.

problems ln the "~y

area than did 70 o~ 75 per cent of the students in

more than one hundred schools in the Un ted States, and four

4 Ibid., pp . 1-3.
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Table 1 .

Lif'e Adjustment roblems or a Group in the
Como Junior E gh School

Problem

reas

%

:l 37

Iy Health
~et~ing along
PO~le

ith

About I.le and

1q School

bot Myself'
.. bout Me and J,y Home
Looking
Bo

Grade 9

G:i;aade 7

cf

N 18

I

20

54

4

22

12

33

2

11

17

45

2

11

16

43

2

11

19

51

2

11

2

11

3

17

ead

ets G rl

1-

bout Thin s in General

6-

(4) or 2~ per cont of' tho girls in grade 9 had more problems
than did 70 or 75 per cent or the students in more than on
hundred schools in the

nited States .

xteen or 32 per cent more students
grude 7 in the area of'

1

,I

Heal th ,

Th s means also that
n grade 9 than

n

f' ell above the 70 per•

centile .
The writer f'elt that this f'inding f'rom Table 1 was
most important in this study of life adjustment problems,
because health is number one, or at 1e~st is cons dered
f'irst, of the C ~dinal Principles of Secondary Education . 5

511

Cardinal Prine ples of Secondary Educat on ., 11 Bulletin
ro . 35, .ashlngton, Bureuu or Education, 1918 .
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This fact agrees with Herald6

who found that out of 1,323

problems brought to teachers in seventy-s
school

in ,ichigan

n (77)

health problems tended to

u

conda.ry

redominat

in co . nities of more than 14 , 000 and less than 1 , 000.
The rural non-farm grou

had the hig..hest

ercentage of

pe~sonal problems while in the urban and rural ares, health
problems

redominated and in schools wnere there was no

special guidance personnel available, s a · ;nts tended to
direct tneir problems to their ho.1.1.emaki.. . 1i:; teacher>s in G'"eater
n .1ber s.
Jit

tin and . . ust(l5) discussed health as one of the

basic needs nf persons, which the successful · f .11y ~elps
its members to obtain .

The foundation f o. . . 6 ood ph s cal

health is sound heredity.

The f

·1

owes

t to its children

to sec that they are born free from hereditary affliction and
di e a ses that cri ple and maim.

The responsibility :or

g~ving the child a good heritage rests with his parents .
The1~e are many ways in which the other members of th
c&n help to make good heal th assured for all .

fa.'11ily

The observing

of the everyday rules of health and physical well being by
the fa.mil
:rhich

members may ·be of great import~nce .

In a home in

1 members accept without disc ssion, the wisdom of

el ht hours slee, a good diet, enough fun , and plenty of
e.::ercise in

he out-of'- doors , foolish and f's.ddish habits

that are health hazards can scarcely ga n footho l d .
6 Eunice E . Herald, 1 Student Problems , Practical Home
Economics, 31:16-17, (February , 1953 ).
-
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·• 1y v,here an inrection such as a cold is regarded o.s

soi~et:1:ng to be stopped if possible, ther

is cons derable

p1"essur-e toward accepting those measures that
a speedy recover

, 1

ill ensure

recautions that ,~uld prevent the

s read of the disease to others arc cheerfully observed .

The membe~s of a successful ramily strive to make tuems0lve

as sturdy and vigorous as possible .

retd

TheJ al o ar e

to recognize any physical limitations or han~icaps

tha.t their members may have and to work- together so that
the condition may be met in the most intelligent way possible .
Brooks(l) indicated that the health and general .
sturdiness of the American people, although superior to that
of the people of many other countries , are still far below
an acceptable level.

In numerous cases the defects are the

result of malnutrit on, brought abont by poor food

abits,

insufficie1-:t rest, and lack of exercise, all or ·which are
la1.. el

determined by famil

1 fe .

Good nutri tior., hoviever,

is onlJ a purt or the pattern for a st rdy people .

Family

me.bers may h~ve defects that·could be correcteQ b

wedical

or de~tal atten~lon, such as poor vi ion, infecte

tonsild ,

and

oor teeth .

It is known that in some instances t e

lack of mon y for food or med cal and dental c~r , af ects
adversel

the well-being 0£ the family members .

In such

cases the resources of the family must be supplemented by
funds from the community, state or net on .

In many fumilies

where the income is adequate, the nutr tion and health of
the members are poor because they knoyr ne ther the foods
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that ru.~e needed nor the health habits that should be estab1 shed.

Before these families can contribute to a st ~dier

people, yhey must be educated concerning the r ~hJS cal
well-bein 6 and become interested in improving it .

In sone

homes, families seem to have passed the point o~ c~rlng much
about t.eir vigor and stm~diness.
and

eans o

havin

They need to consider ways

fewer of such families.

of the nation depends upon havin

a

intelligent and informed families ar

o

The strength

lation in wh· en
concerned and informed

about the physical and mental heal th of the r member~ mid
have adcquatc- reso roes to build as well as they lmo. how.
The Children's Charter7 states the rights of the child
to receive

roper health protection in very specific terms:

For every child health protection from birth
through adolescence including period cal h alth
examinations, and where needed, care of special:sts and hospital treatment; regular dental
examinations and care of teeth, protective and
prevent ve measures against commu.n cable
diseases; the nsurlng of pure food, pure
milk and pure vate~
s a matter of fact, e ght of the n.i..neteen divis ons
of tho Children's Charter are d rectly or indirect1, concerned vri th the child's heal th .
Phys cal well-be ng is w thout doubt, one of the facts
for in ividual adj stme1t.

Crisp(4) i .. >plies that vm.at you

7"Th e Imp~ovement or Education,° Fifteenth Yea~book, Depart.ment of uperintendents, ·1ashin, ton, National Education
ssociat • on, 1937, pp . 18-19.
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do and how you act depends on how you feel or think (conditions within the body) and your reactions to influences
outside the body.

The way you feel is important in your re-

action to those about you and the impression you make on
others.
If you make friends easily and get along with people,
you may seldom or never give attention to your personality
until you difficulty in adjusting ycnrself to a personal
situation .
problems.

Then you need to find a way of solving the

~P to a cert in point it is proper not to wor!:'"$"

aoout your health or to be concerned about being popular
among your acquaintances.

But you ought to learn to live

to the fullest degree consistent with the health and happiness of yourself and others.

Your happiness and succes

have their roots in physical. and mental health.
There are certain goals for every individual to
attain.

It is not necessary, or possible

become a tennis champion.

for every boy to

Nearly every boy and girl, how-

ever, can have:
An upright body which gives him or her the
appearance of having -a purpose in life . A
clear skin and a healthy appearance . Vitality enough to enjoy work and play to the
fullest . Strength and agility sufficient
to present sickness and disease, and ability-to care for oneself when illness cannot be
avoided. cgnfidence and enthusiasm for the
day 1 s work .

8Katherine B. Crisp, Health for You, New York J
I
Lippincott Company, 1944, pp. 3-4.

•
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Teachers cannot make stud ents healthy but they can
help them attain and kee

healthy by sho •r.lng them ho

reach the health goals the

1

have set for themselves .

to
Thy

can teach many facts about healthful l iving, but they
cannot , day

n and day out , make students practice 1hat

they have been tau ght .
Yeager( 21) said that h e al t h

s m versall

as a cond toning factor in a s uccessful life .

recogn zed
Perlaps no

st.., · .10 of antiquity better iL.d cat es the aims of a h s.lth
6 ram than a "sound mind in a so nd bod • 1 Vl or in
boa begets vigor in mind . One ' s ideal of heal th shouJ.d
• r\

be the hi hest realiza t ion of his phys cal, mental, and
spiritual

oss "bilit es, rather th n mere freedom from

di ease and deformities .
The area ,;rhich ranked n ext to heal th
was

.e and l'y Home, 11 with a tot

n grade 7

number of 1 9 or 51 per

cent of the thirty- s even ( 37) g rls above t he 70th :ie~. . centil e .
In sharp contrast only two ( 2 ) or 1 1 per cent or t
teen (18)

0

rls

in this area .

n grade 9

home c

t ~n do an

ere above the 70th perce~tlle

Thes e ~esults agree with Hat ch er and Andr ews( l O)

,·,ho s t;ated th t while it is
tor

e ~-

probably tr e that unsatisfac-

~~tons may gi ve r l~e to .ore adclescent problems
other source, it is equally true that the home

is s t ill the most logical and eff ective ag ency to help
adol e sc ents, although it must solve some of its ovm problems
befor e it can exp ect to guide adolescents in solving their
prob lems.
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Pa.rt of the trouble may have been due to economic
changes which have modif ed the functions of the hm, e,
creating a shift from autocratic paternalism to more demoera tic standards vii thin the famil

cil"Cle; but most of- the

difficulties comes from parental ignorance concerning human
nature and human relationship
The emotional relationships between parents and
children create much of the difficulty.

Unless the relation-

ships lead to good emotional adjustment, fairly early in
the life of a child, unresolved problems of childhood are
apt to be carried over into the adolescent period mere they
become intensified and magnified as never before .

Although

the teacher is not responsi9le for ~he_h9me envi~onment of
her pupils, she m~st_unders~and what factors in.the home
produce pr9blems that make their appe~rance in ~he sch9ol
environment .

.S he needs to realize not only that parents .

and children ·must maintain harmonious relati~ns}?.ips but that
children 1 s relations to each other are important and that
sometimes -the whole situation is complicated by the presence
of grandparents , other relatives or boarders who_m~y be a
regular part of the family group .

t the present t~me more

and more _homema.king teachers are being called upon to
interpret parent-child relationships and to offer gu.idance
on problems that deal essentially with home conditions .
Brooks 9

says young people may wonder why, after

9 Fowler D. Brooks, op. cit, pp . 597 -602.
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all these years. of civilization that the relationships
betwe en parents and children are filled with so many
sorrows, d sapp ointments and misunderstandings .

Parents seem

to for e t that they were ever young and tend to think that
t he

ou.:10

P

genera tion .manifests hopeless tendencies .

Adol es cents of ten nsk the questions:
'/hy are parents so narrow-minded? Do yo
think we are more immodest, immoral, and
r eckless than our parents were?
Why do parents say you shouldn't do this
and tha t, because they never did it?

Sargent(l8) points out one of the chief reasons
underl ying unsatisfactory parent-child relationships lies
in the fact that as p eople grow older they becor.ie mo1"e
set t led in their hab ts and tend to res st che.nge .

After

opinions and attitudes are formed, it is not ea y for adults
to modify them .

The feelings and emotions which they expAri-

enc d during their teen age, fade away and are for 6 otten .
It is difficult for parents to project themselves into
adolescent situations because, as adults, their idea s have
cha nged .

Matters that seem vitally important to

oung people

are no longer important to pa.rents who look at life from an
adult view point .

Everything that young people do rhich

deviates from what the older generation was taught, seems
fund G.mentall

unsound, although it is generally conceded

that many things v1hich were conside1. .eci immodest, immoral, and
restless when parents were young, have now come to be thought
of as quite natural.

Many parents, however, have failed to
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take into account the fact that they are living in a changing
world and that few things remain constant for long.
According to Cole10 another home factor causing
problems of adolescence is unsatisfactory parents' relations
toward each other .
problems .

Often parents have not solved their own

They are so dissatisfied or discontented with

life that by the time their children re~ch the teen-age and
begin to underst~nd what is going on about them, the home
a

osphere is so tense and often , dovmright unwholesome , that

parents and children never can reach an understand
other.

6 of each

Antagonism between parents is all too common and

often leads to constant bickering and quarreling
presense of the children .

n the

Some pa~ents make a benulne

attempt to hide conflicts from their children, but no matter
.how carefully they are hidden, children., and especially the
older ones ., c&n sense emotional tensions and inharmonious
parental r lationships and as a result, develop feelings
of insecurity and inferiority . So:..1etimes antagon sm beti,een
parents lc~ds to separation or divorce.

Homes broken by

"ivorce or by death of one or both parents., do not necessarily
give rise to problems., but they do produce a greater proportion of m ladjusted children than do other kinds of homes.
Torgerson( l9) discussed another reason for fru:n.ily

c nfl cts, which is the relationship or children to each
10
Luella Colo, Psychologt of
and R nehart lncorpora ed,

nee, New York , Farrar
P• 387-411.
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othor.

Some of the trouble is due to jealousy which may

a~:se f om unf'avor~ble co

crisons of one child with another

or favoritism shown by parents or even teachers . · Jealousy,
of course is very apt to lead to quarrel:ng.
natur al thin

It is av ry

for children to quarrel occasionally, since

clil · en of various ages have different interests and attilimited amount of quarreling hel s bo s an

tudos.

to lo~li:: out for t ... ir ovm interests and is ,.,

irls

uable in

te chi

u

the technique of "give and take," provideJ. that

the c

shes can be settled by the children themselves .

But if it has to be settled by parents, and if it becomes a
source of annoyance to everyone in the famil, quarre ing
a

le ad to serious problems .
minor source of adolescent co flict but no e the

less import~nt, is the presence of relatives or boaFlers ·
who seem to be a permanent part of' the family
children resent having these 2eople around and
then us members of the immediate fc.mily .

rou •

ome

ver accept

Perhops the reason

for• t is is based on feelings of' j ea.lousy and insecurity
which arise from the presence of' "outsiders . ttll
Jers.:.ld , (13) stated that probably the most important
source of adolescent conflict is the attitude which parents
as ume tors.rd authority .

Somewhere between the ages of

twelve and tv,enty-one , adolescents must change from :tndiv duals
11

·

Harry alker Hepner, PsycholobY Applied to L fc and ,ork .
Ne 1 York , P1--ent ce He.II , I nc ., 1950 , pp . 284-285.
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dependent upon the r

arents to adults who a.re able to decide

matters for themselves .

ncipation from the family is

usually left to the discretion o:f the parents, many of' whom
atte pt to po-tone the ev nt as far into the adol~ cent
period as ~ossible .

While is is undoubtedly true that

present- qy society has prolonge~ the

eriod of econom c

dependence for the vast majority o:f adolescents, the fact
remains th~t supervisory control should be- n to decrease
long before the adolescent period begins .

s a rule most

parents who attempt to make decisions and solve probleri.s
for adolescent sons and daughters , have overprotectea them
when they wer

young .

It is not necessary to descr · be the

cases o:f overprotection, or :for underprotection for that
matter

on the part o:f purents , since the causes involve

complex psycholo ical factors .
aver

0

It is suf:fic ent for the

e homemak ng teacher to know that such conditions

exist and that they form the bass for ru1ny adolescent problems .
The charm of home is fo nd in the clnnce
and development in an atmosphere of affection .

or growth
It is by no

means perfect, but it is the best lray yet devised for meeting
human needs , and the reward which its founders may expect for
their labors .
Leahy(31) pointed out that homemaking teachers should
give more emphasis to human relations in all aspect~ of
te~ching .
b

a

She ir.:plied that famil

relations are not taught

course" as such, but by experiences which con tribute to
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good famil

relations.

Car (24) agreed with Leahy in that shes id,
makin

home-

teachers are in a peculiarly advantageous pos tion

to give constructive guidance and leadership in dealing
vdth the problems of young people.

They have devoted

special study to the problems of the home.

The

conce'l"'I'ling the forces that seem to be dis uptin
a ..,oc al unit.
and

a.re informed
the home as

They know how i:nportant it is that children

outh find security and understanding in the sc ool and

home i f they are to de elop as poised, integrated, confident
perso:tiali ties.
The next in rank of the problem i.:reas for ere.de 9
was the "Boy Meet G rl" area.

Three .( 3) girls or 17 per

cent of the eighteen (18) girls' had high scores or ,ere
above the 70th percentile in tb.is area (see Table 1)

It

has be.e n proposed that these data might provide a highly
useful basis for faculty study of nev,er developments in
This simply means that 1hile

hetf;} osex:ual adjustment.

loo.ldng forviard to adulthood and eventually to married life,
adolescents are interested in developing relationshi s with
those of the opposite sex.

Until micdle adolescence there

is a tendency to ~all in and out of love.

Both boys and

girls like to experin,ent, and short 'p eriods of attachment
to different people form a normal counterpart of their
emotional development.

In this way young people 1 arn to

evaluate different personalities- a procedu e which hel~s
them to set up ideals of mating and marriage.
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Sometimes, of course, heterosexual adjustment is slow.
Various barriers prevent what is considered a normal development in adolescence.

Parental. restrictions often prohibit

social relationships with the opposite sex.

Occasionally a

highly emotional attachment of a boy toward his mother may
keep him from becoming interested in girls his own age.

Frequently, a girl is reluctant to face her role as a woman
and shuns boy companionship.

Si~ce her emotions need some

outlet, it may take the form of a crush 9n a teacher or

8Jll

older girl.

These are situations of which every teacher
should be aware and be prepared to meet. 12
Table 1 indicates that the Area •About Me and My

school," ranks third in the grade 7 group with seventeen (17)
girls or 45 per cent of the thirty-seven (37) girls me.king
high scores.

It was further shown in Table 1 that the

About Myself" area had sixteen (16) girls or 43 per cent
of the grade 7 group in the high percentile rank.
ilarity of the two problem areas,

This sim-

"About Myself,• and" bout

Me and My Home," could be the reason for the similarity 1n
number and per cent of problems in each area.

This finding

deserves special notice because it shows a need for personal
and social adjustment in both groups.
The problems of the seventh grade students in the
•Getting Along with People" area were fewer than for any of
the other four (4) areas, but they were still relatively
high. Twelve gir~s, or 33 per cent of the thirty-seven
1 2Hazel M. Hatcher and Mildred Andrews, The Teachinf Qf Homemaking, Dallas, Texas, Houghton Mifflin Company,945,p.1517.

6

(37

6 •

ls scored above the 75th percentile
Referring to Table l i t will be seen tha

had only t ~o ( 2

girls or 11 per cent o:f the e

-r
0

e 9

htee11 ( 8

gi~ls in the study, making high scores in each o:f th
re.ma nL~~ ~rob em areas.
Geisel wrote that, -getting along with others comes
easy after you know about yoursel:f and put what you lmow
into practice.

Mter you understand yoursel:f,

ou can

better und~rstand others and, using your lmowledge, deal
•1ith them effectively . 11 13
According to ,right(20) one of the sure sympuoms of
the f act that

oungsters are moving along in o adolescence,

s the tendency that they have of looling in th
examining themselves in every way .

Putt ng avra

rror, and
the unself-

consciousness or childhood, they are slowly discoverin6

,

testing out, and accept'ing the bundle of stren6 ths and weaka s sets and liabilities, interests, feelings and

nesses,

personalit

traits with ilhlch each person must go through

life.
ince this awareness of self, this growing consciousness of being an individual different :from allot er individu als ,

oomes at the time when boys and girls want so much

to be like all the others, they :frequently need some help
ln resolving this conflict.

13

John B. Geisel, Personal Problems and liloral e
Riverside Press Cambridbe, 1943, p . 209 .
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It is important that teachers do what they can to
hel~ youn 6 sters in the r teen
and slowly grow

ears understand them elves,

nto adults who have examined and ace epted

thDmselves confidently and hopefully and organized ~her
c

pa cns for facing the world .
The sugQestionsl4

g v n

n the follo

ng

ages for

helping pupils to er o 'I in self'-understanding and for act vities relatei to other adolescent needs, are grounded on the
belief that th~ group activit es of the home room, COlllrn.On
learning class, or club ought to grow out of the imm diate
conce1•ns of adolescents, thus helping them to consider and
gain insight into problems of r ~l concern to thew at the
moment .

They also reflect th

bel ef that while group

discussion in class or club is useful, it is no substitute
for individual counseling •
mind, it

• 1th these b2sic beliefs

n

swell to consider what the teacher-av scr can

do in a group situation or through classroom teaching to
help youngst rs to grow in self-understanding.
owe warnings a.re in order for those

ho plan to

assist adolescents in solving personal and social problems:
1

1.

It cannot be done in

one easy lesson."

2.

~ncoura 6 e them to face honestly the r stren ths
and weaknesses , and to improve those traits and

14
Ba~abara H. irigh.t, Practical Handbook for Group Guidance,
Chicago, c ence Re~earcliAssociates, 1948, pp . 44-45.
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skills which can be improved.
3.

Overemphasis on ability to do school vrork should
be avoided

4.

Keep in mind, too, that there is nothin 0 ma 0 ic about
being average .

5.

Get them to consider their interests .

6.

You ma
which a

stir up questions, doubts, or conflicts
upil will not want to discuss before

the class .
7.

I· ake sure that their q est ions and problems
re 0 arding

heir physical selves, including their

sexual life are dealt with.
8.

Let their st dy of themselves grow o t of
immediate situations . 15
The folio ing are suggestions ror st mulating and

and gu:ding groups to a better understanding of themselves .
1.

s the

complete a unit of work, help them to

appraise themselves .
2.

fuen the report cards come out, take t me to
talk

3.

Jnem over in the homeroom

Use various kinds of r2ting sheets to stimulate
disc ssion .

4.

15

.

Homeroom and club adv.:.sers can well use class and

Ibid ., pp . 49-55 .
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club elect ons as a means for getting pupils to
consider the personality tra ts that make p ople
desirable officers and leaders .
5.

Use films as a way of suggesting improv ment .

6.

Go directly into a study of adolescent behavior .
The results of studies as to the relative inwortance

of adolescents problems tend to indicate that from
student vie..- oint the

h

reatest number of conflicts center

around the area of social adjustment ffllile from the teacher I s
standpoint emotional difficulties seem to predoillinate .
difference in emphasis i s probably due to the

This

ports.nee

which adults are apt to place on emotional control .

est

adolescents are unaware of, or refuse to recognize tne r
inadequacies along this line even though emotional pressures
give rise to many social adjustment problems. 16

probabl

It had been assumed that the needs of children in
jun or high scnool were far greater than at any other period
of their school career .

The writer stud ed the life adjust-

met problems of thirt -seven g rls in

rcde 7 and eighteen

girls in grade 9 and found this information concerning the
needs of these two e7'0ups .
able 1 ind c·~es that the group of girls in grade 7
hnd many problems .in the areas of " y Her>l th,
M

16

Home, 11

tt

bout I e t..nd My Schoo 1, n and

tt

bout 1 e and

bout : self . _.

Ivel Spafford,. .H"l ,1e11tals !.n Teachin~ r:".)me Economics,
London, John ~~le and Sons, Inc., 194, pp . 202-210
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Table l also shows that tho grade 9 group of e
ra..nke..::. high in the " y Health
Grc.de 9 had a lo

area .

lem areas when com are
It ras

oun

.

area and th "Bo

0

htecn (18)
l.Ieets Girl

percentile rank in the other probvri th that of the grade 7 gro•1p .

that problems dec~ecsed as the girls gre

older and were ready to be promoted to senior h
_is fact agrees with

illis 17

-h school .

who used r.~ooney

roblems Check list in a survey of the Personal

·ustment

Problems of one hundred hm,emaking students in Huntsville,
Texas .

e found that a comparison of the data from the

junior and senior high sc ool g r l s revealed that the average
number of tb:es each problem

1as

marked was higher by 5.19

times in the junlor high school than in the senior high
school.
It had been assumed further that tension bet,een
normal children and the i r environment ma:y be traced to the
behavior p tterns of parents, and to the childrenrs years of
ho1 e and fa.mi y relctiorJ.s .
that

c: ildren

It was also assumed that the more

enjoyed their home and faIJL..ly relations the

less difficulty would they have in solving problems which
the

would face .
Through S

problem &rea,

11

,1

Youth Inventory :twas fond that the
Health' ranked higher than did any of the

other a~eas in both gr~des s even and nine, whil e the area

17

J. E. ,illis, n
urvey of the ersonal d j stment Problems
of One Hundred Homemaking Students , u Unpublished faster rs
Thesis , University of Texas, 1945, p. 97.
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.

~

bout

probabl

e and ~iy Home

rankec. second in

rade 7.

This can

be interpreted as showing a need for better home

and family life w th special emphasis upon health .
Beals(23) in his study of certain home facto~s and
their relationship to the personal adjustment of children
and parents , found that teachers, church workers and
re resentat ves of community agenc es were actively ~ork ng
with young people and ·wero particularly aware of the
tance of the home in the development of the child.

mporThis

writer did not g ve the impression that the child 1 s personality was totally formed by the home, but next to the home
he felt that the school exercised profound influence on
the child 's emerging personality .
The 7riter also assumed that good teaching brought
about changed behavior .
It may be seen from Table 1 that though the problem
arc a

Getting -IA.long With

eople," was in the high score

ar a, nevertheless it had the 101,,est rank of the other
problem areas for grade 7 and 1as one of the five in the
lo vest rank for grade 9 .
Pfliegerrs(33 ) study of "Emotional
to Good Citizenship,

djustment Leads

concluded that the quality of the

c tizenship of people seemed to have been determined by ~heir
e .otional adjustment ~ This hypothesis, that good cit zenship depends on
c tizens ar

ood emotional· adju"'tment, means that

made .

cod

The · environments into which children ar

born, the kind of situations society provides for them, the
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soc~al and emot onal climates in which they live- thes e are
fectors, which together with inherent character sties,
determine the kinds of citizens children are to become .
Bealsl8

idea is that next to the home , the school

exerc ~es profound influence on the child ' s emerging
personality .

sympathetic and understand ng teacher can

do an ·.nfin te amount of good in maldne; a child happy.
other

No

erson has such a c ance to dra~ out the sensit ve,

reserved ch ld, and no other one has a better opportunity
to put a ruthlessly agressive child into situations which
demand good control and sportmanship .
An analys s was made of the problems received from

six homeroom teachers, five special subject matter te~chers,
one librarian, one visiting teacher, one school nurce, and
the Principal in Como Junior High School (See
Exhibit

).

ppendix,

The results of these tests forme,.., a basis for

the recommended course of action and experiences provided
for each girl.

The problems, numbering 104 were brought

to the writer dur~ng one nine month school year .
Further analysis of the 104 problems revealed that
they fell into closely related categories
been listed as follows: I
and IV

Personal, III

Health,

Miscellane ous .
Although aver

18

Social, II

They have

close relationshi

Lester Beals , O? . cit ., p. 359

exists between
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these C!>.tegories it seemed necessary to organize them into
four (4) groups in order to show more clearly the trend in
problems of these teen-agers .

Table 2 shows the 4 groups

with their respective heedings "Jld the number of problems
in each group .

Some of the actual problems of the student

have be~n cited as illustrations .

Tables have been set up

for each of the four kinds of problems which had been
reported by the staff .

The course to be taken or the plan

of action v, s, as a result of the joint thinking of the
counselor, princi~al and other teachers .
Category 1- Social

roblems

Social problems

accounted for 34 or 33 per cent of all problems which arose from intergroup actions, relations toward others, and
the plannin 5 of gro p social act vities
The following statements illustrate the types o
soc al problems of some students .
Desire to Be Better

justed

I can't get up in front of the class and recite .
Is there anything that can help me?
I need some help . Some o e is linking my n
\ th Joan's who does things I'd never do .

~e

My mother won't let me date . She says I'm too
oung . I feel left out of thins because my friends
date all the time
Planning for Entertainment
My parents are so fogy . Do you think my fr ends
will understand if I invite them to my house?
If ~e don t have a big hose and fine f'urnitur
like Sue, could I still have my party at home ?
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Table 2.

Distribution of 34 Socially S gn f cant Problems

. Type
1.

2o

4

er
Cent

Course of

ction

re to be
better acjustHith

~e.;j

a. .

Students

3

9

Join student organ · zations

b.

Friends

2

6

Develop good personality

c.

Tec..chers

3

9

De

d.

School

4

11

Mo1"e activities

e.

Boys

5

15

Become good conversat onalist

f .

FB.I!lil

3

9

, orP cooper at ion

lop good manners

Planning for
ent·rtainment
a.

Parties

2

6

Learn to entertain

b.

Individuals

3

9

Sense of humor

2

6

Soc al act v t es

c.
3.

N

Persotal

: ee 1.,in s

Planning ror
g oup v:•ork
a.

Class

2

6

Cl ass activities

b.

Outside
Class

1

3

Accept res onsibil ties
in commun ty affa rs

Heling others
a.

Total

·:.tsc llaneous 4

34

11

100

'ork on school paper

l ork on com.,,.,.i t t ee s
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Planning for Group 'ork
lhat type of sctivities are carried on
N. H. A. Clubs?
How can we plan our class work so as to
elude a special luncheon for the jun or
high school?
Helping Others
i.h.at can we do as a gro p to help .Jane earn
the rest of her trip money? She cannot go to
the N. H. A. Convention unless she earns t
all.
Category II - Personal Problems
study of personal problems revealed the students'
acute interest in themselves, since the majority of the
per sonul probl ems centered around var ous phases o:r personality levelnpment.

Fort

problems, or 38 per cent of the

total number of problems submitted

ere of person~l natur.

It ·ra& evident that home environment, with its lnte:!'.'plo.y o

human relations, w2,s an underlying factor in most

of the problems listed in Table 3.
to economic changes which had mo

This may have been due

r

ed relations

w

thin the

home, and 1hich had produced a shift away from autocrat c
p?term. .l sm.

The illustrative problems wJ:1.ich follou Table 3

revealed that much difficulty arose from paternal failure
to understand, or from lack of cooperation and understanding
between students and parents.
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Table 3 .

ersonal Problems Reported by Students on TePcherst
Problems Forms

Type
1.

2.

Per
cent

lan of

ction

Boy-G rl
Relationship
a.

Going

b.

Dating

3

c.

Petting

2

d.

Letters

1

2. 5

Practi c e letter writing in
English Class

teady

Di scuss with parents and
counsel or
Read life
ad j ustment booklets .

Understanding

3

7. 5

Open forum on un erstanding
teen - agers
Teen-agers
l eading discuss on .

b.

Cooperation

1

Use more initiat ve .

c.

Boys

3

D scusa boy-girl relations

d.

Choice of'
Friends

2

Spend leisure time with
f'riends of' own choice.
Select boys and girls who
have mutual traits .

Recreation

l

2

7. 5

Take part in the unit on
Dating Do's and Dont 1 s
Read literature on petting

Parent-Girl
Relationship
a.

e.
3.

N

2. 5

Be a member of' a sport team.

ibling Relationships

a.

:uarrelln

1

b.

Responsibility

3

Unit on per son al and
social problems.
7.5

Title "Gettin
Mar and Bob .

Along· th
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able 3 .

(Continued)

pe
4.

ction -

for
::..rity

Attract ng
rriends

2

5.0

Spend leisure tLLe with
friends or your personal
cho ce .

b.

Heed for
Recognition

3

7.5

Become a leader or representative of a group
of people own age.

~elect on and
Care o:f
Clothing
4

10.0

Des re for
ttractiveness

b.

hys·ca1

Study unit or" at your
Clothes Can ~o for You and
at You Can Do for Your
Clothes .. "
Eat a well balanced diet,
enga e n hysical education activities.

2

I provement
or Home
a.

7.

Plan of

a.

a.

6.

Per
cent

::)e., -ne

o_

5.

N

ppearance

2

5 .0

2 5

b.

Care

1

c.

Food

3

Study homemaking units on
You and Your Surroundings,
and The . ell Fed Family o"
ft
II

"

ft

It

•

Improvement in
School vork
a.

Total

tudy Habits

1

2. 5

40

100.0

19John B. Geisel, op . cit ,

Follow th outline in
"Personal Problems and
Morale,' on the =ethod of
developing desirable study
habits.I~

179-181
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Examples of problems from each subdiv son of Table 3,
each a direct quotation from the teachers ' report sheet hav
b"vn inclu ed
Boy-G rl

~

luti9nships

t what age sit alr:ght to r~ce ve company?
t to go steady?

Is it alr

a.rcnt-G rl Relationsh
1 parents want to choos
friends' children •

s

my fri nds i'rom the.i.r

•!y a:> nts thinl: that I should be in b eleven .
ost kidsr parents don ' t care . Hor can I convince
my arents?
0

bling Relationsh ps

m

fuat can I do to keep my sister from wearing
clothes?

I can't get the tel ephone wh n I want to talk
tom fr ends for nrJ older si~ter using t to
talk to her boy friend

Desire for Popularity
mor

lb.at are the qual ties I should have to attract

fri ends ?

don 't boys talk to
Des i r e for
How ma:

like they do other gi~ls ?

t t ract veness

I i."!lprove my fl

re ?

at can I do to make my com l ex on pretty
like othe~ g rls ?
y a~c my clothes too large for me?
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Improvement of Home
.Vb.at ar
room 9

the ne 'iest colors to U.Je in a llv ng

that can be done to make my youn~e~ sister
help me take car of th house?
Impro ement

I

n

chool

scare on test da.
rom being scaroc?

run

e

ork
at can I

o to

I stud hard,
et when its time to recite I
onrt seem to have the corr ct answers .

Category III - Health

roblems

AJ.thoue)l health problems are usually cons:de~ed as
belo

0

.ng to the h eal th service department when ther

s

one in -the school , still a lar e numb r of such problems
were brought to the homemaking teacher .

Many of these

were related to nutrition, and the number of probleks
received was probably augmented by the study of nutrit on
in th

homemaking classes o

It may be seen

n Tabl e 4 th.a

6 or 25 per cent the problems were r elaJ..ed to adjustment in
•

,....., J..

we..1.6"... "', and 15 or 60 per cent , had to do with th
of al.ets .
wcr

planni~

total of 21 or 84 per cent of this category,

nutrit onal problems .
Thre e or 12 p er cent were identified w-i th medical

referrals .

Sex problems were comparatively fevr - only 1,

or 4 per cent
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Table

1.

2.

ypical or 2

..t •

th Problems

N

Per
cent

lan or

c ti on

J.jutment or
, cii)lt
a.

Lose

3

12.0

b.

Cain

2

s .o

c.

Grovrth

1

4 .0

11

44. 0

Consult charts tr r:nd the
number of calorie~ ne~ded
da ly by the bod'j
Pl an diets w' ch i.vill
increase the da ly intake
or calories

D et
Better

a.

Couple

on

lan diets low n fats
and carbohydrates ( s~1eets)

b.

For Illness

1

4. 0

Consult heal th d 0 artme t

c.

Nail b ting

2

s .o

Include mor V tamin B
foods to help the nerves

d.

Pretty Eyes

1

4.0

Include more vitamin
foods

1

4. 0

School nurs e

Eyes, Ears ,
.1. ose

1

4.0

School Doctor

Teeth

2

s .o

chool Nurse

25

00 0

ex

3.

a.

4.

He

robl ems
Pregnancy

Med cal Referred
•

b.

Totd

The quotations ill strate the typ
stated by students.

or problems as
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justment of

e ght

t sho~ld I eat, and what should I avoid to
to lose .e ght?
How can I gain so
prominent?

weit;)lt;

my oones are too

Diets
fuat foods . should I eat to help my complo:rlon?
I.hat does my body lack that makes
nails?·

me

bite my

Sex
Cti.n a fifteen years old boy get a g rl pregnant?

·.ed cal Referral
/hy can't I see all the t me o

of my loft eye 9

I have frequent headacnes, end take a lot of
aspir n.
at should I do?
Can anything be done to stop me :from having
cr amps?
Category IV - 1· scellaneons Problems
Only f ve ( ) problems ,ere placed in th
gro p.

miscellaneous

ese inquiries are primarily concerned wit

the

choice bet een high 3chool or marriage, desire for broth ~s
an~ sisters and securing money for school activ~ticd and
projects.
The study of these problelllS by the wr ter, teach ::-s,
sp cial sts and principal rev aled the f r equenc es of soc al,
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able 5 .

l.

2.

Five M scellaneous

robl ems

N

Per
cent

Plan of

Cho ce between
11.:.gh school or
colle6 e

1

20 .0

Conference with homemaking teacher-counselor

Des r•e for
s bl ngs

1

20 . 0

Be a member

ctian.

sports

or

a. team for

ork or pla in
a grcup
of fru.r or f ve people

Be a baby sitt r for

coinpanionship

3.

ecuring ..:0n y
for

a.

chool
activities

1

20.0

b.

Homemak

1

20.0

c.

Art

1

20 . 0

5

100.0

g

To al

Baby sit b

the L.our

ork at home ( Do chorer .

without being told
parents,)

personal, health and miscellaneous problems .

e dibtr but_on

o. t ese problems may be seen in Table 6.

Tabl e 6

otal D stribut on o:r 104 Proble.ns

Cute o . .:y of
"'0blems
ocia.l
e.,,,sona.l

He 1th
:·1.::icell...neot s

Tct

. .t'roblems

34
40
0r;

er cAnt of
Category
33
38

3

4
5

104.

100

by
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Table 6 sho~,s that perso al problems of students
were most prev"lent (38%) .

Soc al problems second, {33f) .

lle health ·ras t1ird, (24%)

w

problems feel

n the miscellaneous category .

Youth Invento~

the

F.:.ve or (5%) o:f th

reve~led that the

who had completed a three year course

6

g icance serv ces for three
of heal th.

This wa

9 group

ra

n houe ak

d all seven areas, and had also been

incl

Data from

the area

On the other hand

d ta from the teache s forms, indicated that heal th
third .in problems while personc.l problems were
social

roblems second .

rer~ldfo

m ch

xposed to

ears rank d high·

shovm in Table 1.

.n

as

irst, and

This £act agrees with that of

who found that of 1 , 323 problems brought tot achers

in scventy-s ven (77

secondar

schools in • ch.i an, health

roblcms tendeQ to predotunate in communities of more than
14 , 000 and

20

.

ess than 1 000.

Eun~ce E. Herald, op. cit . , pp . 16-17 .
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CHAPTER V

ID.IMARY AND co:wLusro

T

study was made of the life adjustment problems
of a group of students in the Como Junior High
Fort

orth, Texas .

chool,

The major purposes of this tudy were {1)

to investigate the types of life adjustment problems encountered b

the students in the Como

unior High School, Fort

orth, Texass (2) to discover the prevalence of problems
that caused considerable anxiety or doubt to the students,
{3) to determine the extent and type of approaches ·hich
have been made in efforts to help adolescents in solving
their problems .

The answers to the following qu st·ons

wc~e thought to be of paramount importance as well as
pertinent to the attairunent of the purposes of the study:
1.

Does the homemaking and guidance program include
inf'onnation and experiences on topics of interest
to adolescents?

2.

Does the school concern itself with the home
and family life problems of its students?

3.

Does the school offer any assistance in helping
students to get along with each other ?

4.

In what way does the school help the child
learn more about himself?

5.

To what extent are health services meeting
the needs of each student?
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6.

What information is offered on the 'boy-me·tgirl" problems?

7.

How are social needs met in terms of individual
differences?
One

these ques~ions rere answered, the v1riter v1ou.ld

be in a better pos tion to draw conclusions concern

g som

f ~ctors sffectlng the life adjustment problems of some
si, rlents in the school where the writer worke,1.
Tne data used to carry out the purposes of this
study were secured through the use of the Science Research
osociates Junior Inventory cons st ng of 223 statements
which were checked by th rty-seven girls in gr'lde 7 who
were enrolled in an introductory cou'."'se in homemakm,
and ei hteen (18) girls in grade 9 who were comple~:t.ng the
1 ~t phase of a three year course in homemaking.

These data have been presented in tabular form and ~n
analysis of the data brought out some

discussion:. .

im_ rtant and valuable information.

Of the fi.ve areas

chec ed by the grade 9 students the area of "ry Health"
ranked higher than did any other problem area.
roblems in the area. of

bout Me and Ly Home" were

troublesome to the grade 7 group while the area of "BoyMeets-Girl" ms of consider ble concern to the

0 ra

e 9 group.

Grade 7 students needed help in the problem area of "Me and
Y Home,"

while grade 9 had scattered problems in the

remaining areas.

Grade 7 had fewer problems in "The Getting
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Along with People" than they had for any of the other four
(4) areas .
According to the data gethered on the forms by the
te achers and the writer, (See ApPendix, Exhibit A) the
life adjustment problems in Como School were highest in
personal adjustment; second, in social adjustment; next, in

In sharp contrast to this fact, the •My Health,"

health.

area ranked first for both groups as revealed by the SRA
Inventory.

The low rank in health on the teachers' problen

forms may have been due to the fact that students went to
the health department without being referred by a te a cher,
which means that the teacher might not have had an
opportunity to record all of the heal.th problems encountered
by the members of the class.

Facts and figures showed

tha t problems of t~e grade nine (9) group were fewer in each
area than they were for the grade seven (7) group.
These conclusions seem justified as a result of the
study:
1.

The homemaking and guidance programs may
provide information and experiences on
topics which are of interest to adolescents.

2.

Apparently this school is concerned with the
home and family life problems of its
students.

3.

The sahool does offer assistance in helping
students to get along with each other.

4.

The difference in the high score made by grade 7
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and the low score made by grade 9 (Table 1 ) in the
bout Myselr 11 area , gives the writer a reeson ror
saying that the school probably did help the child
to learn more about herself' .
5.

The high score in the health area showed an unmet
need in this problem area .

6.

Since the ffBoy-Meet-Girl " problem area, ranked second
for the grade 9 group more information and experience should be given careful consideration when
planning work for teen-age boys and girls.

7.

This study succeeded in locating some needs of the
individual students and plans have been made to
provide experiences to satisfy these needs .
The purposes of guidance for personal adjustment

according to Crow and Crow(6) are thought provoking, and
challenging, and have been· listed, as follows:
1.

To assist the pupil to realize that it is a
natural experience to be in constant turmoil

2.

To give the individual the assistance that will
enable him to overcome the awkward years in
physical development.

3.

To assist the pupil to become a good school
citizen in civic and social relations.

4.

l'o assist the le~ner to enter into mental
activity with renewed interest and vigor as
he gains in maturity.
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5.

To encourage the pupil to conti nue the health ,
safety, and physical. education programs that
were started earl i er .

6.

To assist the pupil to become accustomed to
be ng teased .

7.

To encourage the stud ent to take adv ant age cf
the friendships offered him.

8.

To encourage the pupil to work to the lirrl. t
of his capacity with full lmowledge that he
may not be as capable as other pupils .

9.

To assist the pupil to benefit by the pra ct ce

or

emotional control .
10 .

To help the pupil to reach the full benefits of
participation in social life through jolning clubs
and ts.king part in other school activities in
which groups a.re at work .

11 .

To enlighten each pupil concer ning boy-girl rel ations
and the values that can come to him through an intelligent and emot~onally controlled understanding of the
functions of sex. l
These purpos e s have been used as motivation for

further study and deepe~ ins gb.t and interpre tation of the
findings from this and other studies .

l

Lester D. and Alice Crow, £E.•

£....!•,

pp . 320-321.
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E.xhlbi t A
Teachers' Problem Form

Name:

Homeroom Teacher:
Subject Teacher:
Date:
Statement of Problem:

Course of Action:

Recommendatim:

Age_

